


Dear Life Group Leader,

Thank you so much for being willing and available to open your home 
and lead a Life Group. Your willingness and hospitality helps our church 
advance its mission and will make a tremendous and eternal impact in 
the lives of people. We’re expecting God to do huge things through this 
ministry not only now but in the future as well!  

This packet contains vital information to help you prepare and get 
organized for the launch of Life Groups. Read it over and feel free to 
message us with any questions or suggestions you may have. 

Thank you again! We can not stress our appreciation enough, to you, 
for joining us in seeing this ministry move forward. 



Why Life Groups? What is the vision and end goal?
The vision and goal behind Life Groups is two-fold. First, we want to grow together 
in God’s word. All throughout the Bible you’ll find that God’s people made it a part 
of their mission to grow and mature as believers in Jesus Christ. One of the primary 
ways in which this was accomplished was through the gathering of small groups. 
As pockets of believers gathered together they made it a point to study God’s word 
and apply to their everyday lives.

Second, we want to forge, strengthen and deepen our relationships with one 
another. One of the greatest tools we have when it comes to spiritual growth is 
friendships. Biblical friendship is demonstrated when people invite other people into 
their story and choose to do life together.

How will Life Groups be assigned? How can people sign up for a Life Group?
Prior to launching, we will advertise and spread the word about Life Groups. We will 
let our church members know that they may sign up each and every Sunday. We 
will also have sign-ups available online through our website.

Can people sign up once Life Groups has launched? Is my Life Group only for 
those who signed up? Can anyone attend?
Absolutely! One of the goals is to use Life Groups as a doorway to invite 
co-workers, neighbors and friends into church life. Some people are more 
comfortable going to the home of a friend instead of a church. Life Groups would 
provide this avenue of evangelism.

How big will my Life Group be? Is there a limit to how many people may join a 
Life Group?
In order to maintain its effectiveness and maximize its impact we highly suggest 
that Life Groups stay between 10-12 people. This averages to about 3-4 families 
per Life Group. In an ideal situation, where a Life Group becomes popular and 
grows beyond the suggested number a second group may be formed out of the 
current group. This is the goal as it creates an additional group that will continue to 
meet the vision and overall mission behind Life Groups.

What do I need to provide? What are my responsibilities as a Life Group 
Leader? Will I need to provide food or refreshments?
The primary responsibility as a Life Group Leader is to facilitate discussion during 
group time and provide your home as a gathering place for your group. Please 
know that you are not expected to provide food but it is always a welcomed 
addition to any Life Group.



Below is a sample of what a typical Life Group gathering would look 
like.

Meeting Time:
6:30pm-7:30pm

Day:
Sunday Evenings

Where:
Residence - 123 Street - Anywhere USA

6:30pm-6:50pm: Your Life Group members would arrive at your home. 
You would typically spend the first 15-20 minutes visiting and having 
fellowship over coffee or snacks. You may contact your Life Group 
members and have each of them bring a dish or dessert. Snacks are 
optional and you are not expected to provide snacks or food but be 
sure to be intentional to engage in fellowship and community.

6:50pm-7:30pm: Prior to meeting you will be given a Life Group Talk 
Sheet (see next page). As a Life Group leader you would use the Talk 
Sheet to facilitate discussion and engage your group in conversation. 
Each week you will receive a new Talk Sheet. Talk Sheets will include an 
icebreaker to generate conversation and questions over the week’s 
sermon to discuss. This is the meat of the Life Group gathering. As your 
group dives deeper into God’s word and discusses the practical 
applications of the message the hope is for growth and spiritual 
maturity to take root.

7:30pm: Close your time together by offering to pray for the needs of 
your Life Group members. You can have them share it verbally or have 
them write it down. Be sure to share the announcements that are 
located in your Talk Sheet.



Icebreakers: use some or use them all
1) If you could choose your age forever, what age would you choose and why?
2) Pick something out of your pocket or purse and share with the group why it's 

important to you.
3) What are your favorite songs from your teenage years that you still rock out 

to when nobody else is listening?

READ: Exodus 3:13-15
Throughout the Old Testament we see God communing and conversing with his 
people. However, up until this point we have never seen God reveal himself in this 
capacity.  In seeing God for who he is, in understanding his nature, character and 
supreme authority Moses could now journey towards his purpose.

(Q) – God is revealing himself to us constantly and consistently. Though not in the 
form of a burning bush, in what way is God revealing more of himself to you?

READ: Psalm 90:1-2
There is no reality outside of God.  His name, “I AM WHO I AM,” points to his 
self-existence  His name literally means, “I am the One who is/will be.”  All that 
exists is founded in him.

(Q) – In light of this clear revelation and the fact that people say they believe in God, 
why do they continue to live contrary to this truth? (reference Romans 1:21-32, 
discuss if necessary)

READ:  John 1:1-5
The entire Gospel hinges on the very fact that Jesus is God, the same God who 
spoke with Moses at the burning bush. Jesus faced major opposition because of 
this claim but did not allow it to hinder his mission.

(Q) What are the implications for the world, even those who have never heard the 
Gospel? (reference John 3:16, Romans 1:18-20, discuss of necessary)

Take the remaining time for prayer needs and praise reports.

Announcements:
1) Family movie nights are coming this summer.
2) No midweek activities this week only. 
3) New sermon series begins this Sunday. Invite a friend.



Below are some useful tips to leading a Life Group. We hope these tips 
will help you better prepare and get ready for the launch of this ministry.

● Pray, pray and pray
● Before your groups arrive, have a designated spot already set up for where 

you will meet.
● Greet people at the door with a BIG smile. You may consider using name 

tags for your first gathering.
● For the first meeting we will have a condensed version of our Talk Sheet in 

order to generate greater community and fellowship.
● Introduce your group to the purpose and vision behind Life Groups.
● Be sure to end your group on time.
● Remember, it doesn't have to be perfect.
● Allow flexibility for discussion and conversation.
● View the people in your group as friends and family and NOT just group 

members.
● When you ask questions, expect silence. Wait patiently. People need time to 

process the question and formulate an answer. They may need time to 
muster up the courage to talk out loud. Be comfortable with the silence.

● Don’t try to dominate the conversation. The role of a Life Group leader is to 
facilitate discussion.

● You may encounter some in the group who dominate the conversation. If that 
happens you may say something like, “let’s hear from someone who hasn’t 
talked yet.” 

● Prepare for group time. While the Talk Sheet is formatted in such a way that 
requires little prep be sure to become familiar with the Talk Sheet 
beforehand.

● One goal of Life Groups is to raise up other leaders. If you find someone in 
your group has potential to lead try allowing them to lead one evening.

● Remember that our ultimate goal is to build deep, intentional community with 
each other, all centered around growing faith in God.


